products

Absolute Relaxer
USAGE

Bid farewell to wrinkles and fine lines with Absolute Relaxer. It is a
topical wrinkle filler that is specially formulated to combat, prevent
and conceal skin damage. In fact, Absolute Relaxer enhances the
skin’s natural defense mechanism from within while it soothes the
visual symptoms of premature ageing.

INGREDIENTS

Natural ingredients such as Aminobutyric acid will minimize wrinkles
and fine lines. Hyaluronic acid also helps to moisturize and protect
the skin along with collagen, powerful antioxidants and highly active
stimulants. In addition, the cucumber extract helps to calm irritated
skin and reduce redness.

ENQUIRIES

Masquad @ 6686 4666

LipoC-20 Day Serum
USAGE

We all love summer for the warm weather, gorgeous beaches
and beautiful tan. What we hate is the uneven skin-tone, dark
pigmentations and skin aging. With a bottle of LipoC-20 Day Serum,
you can finally enjoy the summer breeze with no worries. Enriched
with the goodness of Vitamin C, this serum contains natural
antioxidants and plant extracts that will lighten your skin, promote
collagen regeneration and calm your skin-kissed skin.

INGREDIENTS

The marriage between Ascorbic Acid and Shea butter works
together to rejuvenate the skin and reduce irritation. Most
importantly, this combination helps to reduce wrinkles and ugly
pigmentations.

ENQUIRIES

Masquad @ 6686 4666
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beauty eye opener

lightening
results!

With FluorOxygen+C,
enjoy clearer, fairer skin
from the very first treatment
with more noticeable
improvements over time.
Living in a country like Singapore, where it
is sunny practically all year round, most of
us find ourselves constantly struggling with
skin problems like dark spots and uneven
skin tone. Whitening skin products and
sunblocks make up the staple skin diet of
most women here. Some take things a step
further by constantly making trips down
to beauty salons for in-salon treatments.
There are so many products on the shelves
and treatments in salons that target hyperpigmentation and sun damage so what sets
FluorOxygen+C aside – what makes it the
treatment?
The skin is the largest organ and a very
complex one at that. Designed to protect
out bodies from the environment, the skin
gets hit the hardest and suffers wear and
tear over the years as a result of constant
exposure to harmful external factors such
as UVA and UVB radiation. FluorOxygen+C
works not only internally but also externally
in treating and preventing the various
effects of photo-damage, sun-damage and
hyper-pigmentation.
Internally, the formula encourages
simultaneous cell division to create a welldefined, consistent layer so that skin looks
even on the surface. Because the treatment
comprises of optimal levels of Vitamin C, it
allows for the breakdown of free radicals
and reinforces antioxidant powers. The
presence of Glycolic Acid increases the
synthesis of collagen and elastin, which
aids in the anti-ageing process. Externally,
the treatment moisturises, rejuvenates
and lightens areas of skin that have
been damaged thus making the problem
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areas less noticeable to the eye. Contents
of FluorOxygen+C are aimed at revitalising
damaged skin while its exfoliating properties
provide gentle but effective anti-ageing and
lightening effects. Basically, the formula works
from the outside in – unlike treatments where
nutrients are introduced directly into the inner
dermal layers – and then from the inside out,
which is why the treatment not only boasts
short term but also long term benefits.
Short term benefits that users can look forward
to include the reduction of skin discolouration,
inhibition of melanin production and a fairer
and more radiant complexion. In the long
run, improvements such as the elimination of
skin discolouration, intense correction of sun
damage at the cellular level and improvement
of the skin tone become more noticeable.
The FluorOxygen+C treatment comes in 8 steps
complete with a home maintenance range
to prolong the effects of the treatment and
provide an ongoing preventative care for skin.
The synergy between the in-salon and home
treatment allows for better effectiveness and
more visible results – fairer, revitalised skin.
The first three steps make up the cleansing
step whereby the surface of the skin is cleansed
and deeply yet gently exfoliated. In step four,

skin is lightened and toned before the
soothing step (comprising of steps five
to seven) takes place so that skin can be
hydrated, revitalised and placed in a relaxed
state. The last step of the in-salon treatment
will rejuvenate skin so that customers leave
the salon with lighter, brighter and more
vibrant skin. Comprising of a couple of
creams and serums and designed to work
hand-in-hand with the salon treatments,
FluorOxygen+C home treatments are
important in obtaining long-lasting results.
The FluorOxygen+C treatment is created
based on dermatological formulations that
have been scientifically supported and
combines the benefits of the most advanced
and powerful ingredients to restore skin to
its natural state, by first repairing damage
caused by the sun, photo-ageing and other
harsh environmental factors. Besides
acting as a shield against harmful external
influences, the multi-dimensional treatment
has skin rejuvenating and anti-ageing
properties that increases skin’s elasticity,
oxygen consumption for generally younger
and more radiant looking skin.
For more information,
call masquad at 6686 4666.

